
International Studies Council  
Meeting Minutes  
November 6, 2018  
 
Chair: Jim Hicks (Comp Lit)      Recorder: Kimberly Stender  
 
Participants: Kalpen Trivedi (IPO), Stacy Lutsch (IPO), Sean Gordon (IPO), Mike Romero (IPO), Sarah 
Pfatteicher (Five Colleges, Inc.) , Gonen Dori-Hacohen (Communication), Ian Barron (Education), Richard 
Chu (History), Nadia Alahmed (Graduate Student), Tristram Seidler (Biology) 
 
Sent Regrets: Emma Dundon, Ken Reade, Carolyn Cave, Stephen Forrest, David Rodrigues-Solas, Alena 
Vasilyeva, Irene Dujovne, Irena Bozin  
 
 

1. Welcome & Approval of Minutes       4:00 p.m. 
Jim welcomed the group and introductions were made. Sarah informed the group of Amy 
Wordelman’s recent passing. Cards of condolence can be sent to Sarah’s attention at Five 
Colleges, Inc. 97 Spring Street Amherst. She will pass them along to Amy’s family.  Mike moved 
to approve the minutes and Nadia seconded. The motion passed unanimously.  

 
2. International Programs Office Report       4:07 p.m.  

Kalpen provided an overview of International Education Week and invited all to attend the many 
events occurring through November 9. He is grateful for the collaboration and support provided 
by Associate Chancellor Anna Branch and the Office of Equity and Inclusion. He provided a brief 
overview of his recent visit to Jerusalem to attend the Department of State’s Overseas Security 
Advisory Council (OSAC) College and University Health, Safety, and Security seminar as well as 
visits to partner institutions in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. He also provided an update regarding his 
visit to Bengaluru and New Delhi, India with SBS Dean John Hird during which they met with 
leaders from Christ University, Ashoka University, JK Lakshmipat University, CET Academics 
Programs, and the US - India Educational Foundation/Fulbright. He added that it is critical to 
establish strong partnerships in India as well as Cape Town, Cuba, and the Dominican Republic 
that focus on curriculum pathways for students in business, nursing, engineering and computer 
science.  Kalpen concluded his report with a detailed account of the October 29 Emerging 
Scholars in the Dominican Republic presentation at which 14 students met with Chancellor 
Subbaswamy and discussed insights from their study abroad experience.  
 

3. International Faculty & Staff Subcommittee Report      4:15 p.m.  
Richard reported that the subcommittee needs more members and invited all to join. The 
subcommittee is working with IPO’s Josh Murray and Kathy Forde from the Office of Equity and 
Inclusion to create a website and Facebook page to promote upcoming events and news. He is 
confident social media will boost awareness and encourage more international faculty and staff 
to join. Currently there are more than 450 people on the group’s listserv.  Richard is working 
with Jacob Carter from the Building Bridges initiative to bolster the group’s inclusion and 
presence at University events. Richard proposed a partnership with IPO to offer ESL classes and 
offered to meet with Kalpen and Ken Reade to discuss this possibility.  

 

 

 



4. Ad Hoc Committee on World Languages Proficiency Update    4:20 p.m.  
Jim stated that although the Rutgers University proposal was discussed at the Status of Diversity 
Council meeting on November 5, there is no progress to report. He suggests a cell group within 
the committee may produce more energy around this topic.  
 

5. COPE Report          4:25 p.m.  
In Stephen’s absence, Kalpen reported that the ISOM is interested in considering options for the 
future development of the South Africa service trip either through expansion or the addition of 
credits. IPO will continue to discuss these possibilities with Christina Monte. Kalpen and Stacy 
are working on evaluating the process in place between IPO and the Registrar’s office on 
evaluating international Gen Ed courses and the credit awarded.  IPO and COPE are drafting a 
new policy around family members travelling with program leaders to eliminate risk/liability 
issues and potential logistical/medical issues.  
 

6. Q & A session pertaining to Academic Initiatives in IPO     4:30 p.m.  
Stacy and Mike provided information regarding the expansion of education abroad 
opportunities to include more students; increasing foreign language requirements; bolstering 
partnerships with academic advisors; expanding IPO advisor outreach; diversifying programs and 
academic components; developing targeted outreach to CIC, Engineering, Nursing and other 
STEM students; and establishing a better understanding of the needs of colleges and 
departments. Sarah added that similar challenges and issues exist at most universities and 
colleges. Stacy emphasized the importance of myth busting in relation to scholarships, extra 
semesters and expense of education abroad programs. Stacy added that IPO is currently 
evaluating all programs via an internal review process (PURGE); eliminating redundant or weak 
programs; and offering more opportunities for service learning, UG research, and internships. 
Mike explained the faculty lead program process in depth and added that IPO is revamping the 
CCMS electronic workflow. Stacy also presented the USAC visiting professor opportunity.   
 

7. Other Business          5:25 p.m.  
Nadia inquired if the Angel Fund could help several scholars detained overseas due to federal 
immigration regulations. She will contact Ken Reade for clarification regarding the process.  
 

8. Adjournment          5:30 p.m.  
Jim announced the next meeting would be on Monday, December 3 at 4:00p.m. in the IPO 
Teleconference Room. 
 


